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Yes, well...I was laying in bed one night and I couldn't get to sleep. So I was thinking...what if HP and
LotR had computers? Or the internet? Or even...dare I say it...screen names? Well..here's your
answer...
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1 - Draco shows Hermione fanfiction...

BleachBlondeDM - Draco
RonnieKinns4Ever - Hermione
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
BleachBlondeDM: hey
RonnieKinns4Ever: y r u IMing me?
BleachBlondeDM: y is ur sn RonnieKinns4Ever?
BleachBlondeDM: and y is ur buddy icon a pic of weasley?
RonnieKinns4Ever: well
BleachBlondeDM: cant wait to tell potter O:-)
RonnieKinns4Ever: u wouldnt...
BleachBlondeDM: remember who ur talking 2
BleachBlondeDM: neway, i wanted 2 show u something
RonnieKinns4Ever: T_T BleachBlondeDM: here read this...
*Draco sends Hermione a link*
RonnieKinns4Ever: ...
RonnieKinns4Ever: O_O
BleachBlondeDM: :-)
RonnieKinns4Ever: where did u get that???
BleachBlondeDM: its a fanfic
RonnieKinns4Ever: *dies*
BleachBlondeDM: ...
RonnieKinns4Ever: but i never did that 2 u!!
BleachBlondeDM: *snogs u*
RonnieKinns4Ever: SHUT UP!!!!
RonnieKinns4Ever signed off at 4:33:05 PM.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I'm sorry, that was really stupid lol. But honestly, I was getting kinda annoyed at how much
Draco/Hermione stuff there is out there. I mean, saying Draco and Hermione are going to get together is
like saying Neville is going to be Potions master. No offense to any Draco/Hermione fans. I'm just stating
an opinion. and it's mine. Please review with HONEST COMMENTS. (You can even say it sucks. I love
it when people say that *sarcastic face*)



2 - The chat room(s)

Granger666 - Hermione
BleachBlondeDM - Draco
Weasley6 - Ron
Potter001 - Harry
Prefect101 - Percy
Fred5 - Fred
George5 - George
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
You have joined chat room Mudblood911
Granger666: wtf...
BleachBlondeDM: lol >:-)
Granger666: not funny malfoy
Weasley6 has joined.
Weasley6: hermione, u stole my number
Granger666: T_T
BleachBlondeDM: u should have seen her other sn weasley
Granger666: shut up malfoy!!
Weasley6: ...?
Potter001 has joined.
Potter001: Hello!
Weasley6: hey
Granger666: hello
BleachBlondeDM: wow you guys have very original sn's...
BleachBlondeDM: i mean, i hear ur names enough i dont need 2 see them
Potter001: I think I can just about guess who that is...
Weasley6: yea...
Granger666: howd u get onto ur uncle's cpu?
Granger666: they never let u on
Potter001: It's a very long and confusing story.
Weasley6: aha...
BleachBlondeDM: yea well we dont need 2 hear it
BleachBlondeDM: howd u manage 2 get on a cpu weasley?
BleachBlondeDM: didnt kno u could afford one
Weasley6: T_T
Weasley6: dad has a whole bunch lying around the house
BleachBlondeDM: *throws a slug at weasley*
Potter001: This is really confusing...
Granger666: This is really stupid...
Potter001: You have a point.
Granger666: ill start another chat
Potter001: Okay
Granger666 has left the chat.



Potter001 has left the chat.
Weasley6: shut up that wasnt funny it was disgusting!!
BleachBlondeDM: lol
BleachBlondeDM: thats cause u were the one who had slugslime dripping out ur mouth
Weasley6: omg its been wat 3 years since that happened?? drop it already
BleachBlondeDM: it was pretty hilarious
Weasley6: >_<
Weasley6: mayb ur not getting it...
Weasley6: I WAS PUKING SLUGS FOR VOLDEMORT'S SAKE!!!!
BleachBlondeDM: lol
Weasley6: AAAHHHH!!!!!
Meanwhile in the other chat room...
Potter001 has joined chat room Hogwarts Rulez.
Potter001: Clever...
Granger666: thanks :-)
Potter001: So who else can join?
Granger666: well...i dunno...
In Mudbloods911
Weasley6: hey i think they left
BleachBlondeDM: -_-;; honestly, weasley...
Weasley6 has left the chat.
In Hogwarts Rulez
Weasley6 has joined.
Weasley6: he was getting really annoying
Granger666: i can imagine
Potter001: Haha yeah really.
Potter001: Ron, do you know anyone we could invite?
Potter001: This internet thing is fun. :-)
Weasley6: yeah, h/o
Granger666: k
Prefect101 has joined
Prefect101: Hello, Ron!
Prefect101: and harry.
Prefect101: and hermione.
Granger666: hello, percy!!
Weasley6: hey how have u been
Potter001: Hello, Percy.
Prefect101: I've been good
Prefect101: work is fun :-)
Prefect101: sometimes...
Granger666: lol
Potter001: Haha
Prefect101: and i'm still getting used to this portable computer
Weasley6: XD lol
BleachBlondeDM has joined.
Weasley6: OKAY WHO INVITED HIM???
BleachBlondeDM: hello its called hacking



Granger666: omg...
Potter001: huh??
Weasley6: ur evil...really evil...
BleachBlondeDM: muahahahahaha!
Prefect101: I think i know who that is...
Granger666: -_-;
Potter001: I'm lost I think...
Weasley6: *sigh*
Fred5 has joined.
George5 has joined.
Fred5: hello!
George5: hello!
BleachBlondeDM: wow now THOSE are original!
Weasley6: hey guys
Potter001: Hello.
Granger666: hi
Fred5: draco, just cause ur sn makes u sound gay
George5: doesnt mean u can make fun of ours!!
Fred5: Exactly.
BleachBlondeDM: T_T;
Prefect101: okay well i have to get back to work
Prefect101: bye!
Granger666: byebye!
Weasley6: c u soon
Potter001: Bye.
Prefect101 has left the chat.
BleachBlondeDM: fred and george, u should have seen grangers other sn
Granger666: shut it malfoy
Granger666 has left the chat.
Weasley6: malfoy ur such a moron
Potter001: And you're just figuring that out?
Weasley6: shut up harry lol
Fred5: wed love to hear wat hermione's other sn was!
George5: yeah tell us
BleachBlondeDM: it was...
BleachBlondeDM: RonnieKinns4Ever!
Weasley6: O_O
Potter001: HAHAHAHAHA!!!
Potter001: You're kidding, right?
Fred5: cool now we can blackmail Ron
George5: or should we say
Fred5: RonnieKinns!
George5: RonnieKinns!
BleachBlondeDM: not kidding >:-)
Weasley6: u have to b...?
BleachBlondeDM: um
BleachBlondeDM: no



Weasley6 has left the chat.
Potter001: I always knew something was up...
Fred5: ok were gonna go
George5: and blackmail RonnieKinns
Fred5 has left the chat.
George5 has left the chat.
Potter001: I better go too.
BleachBlondeDM: do i care
Potter001 has left the chat.
BleachBlondeDM has left the chat.
To be continued...Perhaps (:^)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
XD I'm sorry for the very lame Screen names. it was like 12 at night when i came up with them...and
when i was writing it on paper, i didnt realize that the trio each had their last name as their sn until i
looked back on it. im so stupid XD the next IM will be a LotR =D YAY!!



3 - Samwise the (very very) Brave

Mr_Frodo_Rulez - Sam
RingBearer33 - Frodo
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Hullo, Mr. Frodo!
Frodo: *thinks* Dammit...
RingBearer33: Hullo, Sam! ^^;
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: How have you been? Can I do anything for you?
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Can I get anything for you? Do your gardening?
RingBearer33: I'm fine, Sam, thanks.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Do your laundry? Milk your cows?
RinBearer33: I don't have cows...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Herd your sheep? File some papers, perhaps?
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Plant some flowers? Take care of your kids?
RingBearer33: I don't have sheep OR kids...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Give you a foot massage? Back massage?
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: ANYTHING massage?
RingBearer33: Sam, I'm fine.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Brush your teeth? Brush your hair?
RingBearer33: O_O
RingBearer33: Sam, listen to me
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Give you a bubble bath?
RingBearer33: SAM!!!
RingBearer33: I'M FINE!!!!!
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: oh, okay! :-)
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: ....
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: .....
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I love you, Mr. Frodo!
RingBearer33: T_T
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Aha, the long anticipated LotR IM. Yes, well...I started it last night and just did the first thing that came to
mind. This. Pretty scary, no? Oh and Kristen, if you're reading this...um...it's all in good fun!! lol XDDD



4 - Let's chat! WIth Merry and Pippin ^_^

RingBearer33 - Frodo
Pippinator11 - Pippin
Apples20 - Merry
Mr_Frodo_Rulez - Sam
WhiteWizard - Gandalf
StubbleMan - Aragorn
Evenstar1 - Arwen
PrettyElf99 - Legolas
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
RingBearer33 has joined chat room ORRTA.
Pippinator11: hullo, frodo!
RingBearer33: Hullo, Pippin
RingBearer33: What's with the name?
Pippinator11: stands 4 one ring 2 rule them all
RingBearer33: >_<
WhiteWizard has joined the chat.
StubbleMan has joined the chat.
WhiteWizard: ...?
StubbleMan: hello, Pippin, hello, Merry.
WhiteWizard has left the chat.
Pippinator11: wow, gandalf is a party pooper
Apples20: hi, aragorn
Evenstar1 has joined the chat.
StubbleMan: Hello, Arwen!
Evenstar1: Aragorn!
StubbleMan: I love you, sweetie! :-)
Evenstar1: I love you too *internet kisseh*
Pippinator11: Wow that was fast...
Pippinator11: But no fun
Apples20: yea really...
Pippinator11: new chat?
Apples20: no wait i just thought of something.
Pippinator11: lol!
PrettyElf99 has joined the chat.
PrettyElf99: Greetings, everyone.
StubbleMan: hello, Lagolas!
Evenstar1: Legolas!
PrettyElf99: Arwen!
Pippinator11: heh...
Apples20: here it comes...
PrettyElf99: *internet xoxo Arwen*
StubbleMan: o_o??



Evenstar1: *internet xoxo Legolas*
StubbleMan: Arwen...
Evenstar1: Oh, Aragorn, I meant to tell you...
PrettyElf99: That Legolas is prettier than you, Aragorn. >:-)
Pippinator11: LOL!
Apples20: XD LOL!
StubbleMan: but I thought...;_;
Evenstar1: I'm sorry...
Pippinator11: *soap opera music plays*
Apples20: LMAO!
StubbleMan: ...
PrettyElf99: Ha, I AM prettier than you!
StubbleMan has left the chat.
Apples20: awe that ruins all the fun XD
Evenstar1: huh?
Pippinator11: nothing *snigger*
PrettyElf99: In that case...
PrettyElf99: *throws shampoo at Aragorn*
to be continued...perhaps...:-)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
heh...trust Merry and Pippin to form a chat... (yea it was stupid...)



5 - He Who Must Not Be Named

Weasley6 - Ron

Potter001 - Harry

Granger666 - Hermione

BleachBlondeDM - Draco

You_Know_Who - Tom aka Voldemort

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Weasley6 has joined chat room Gryffindor Forever

Potter001: I know how to create a chat! :-)

Weasley6: I would have thought out of all ppl lol

Granger666 has joined the chat.

Granger666: hey, harry! :-)

Potter001: Hello, Hermione.

Weasley6: hey hermione



Granger666: hi, ron sorry i have to go

Potter001: Why?

Granger666: homework

Granger666 has left the chat.

Weasley6: shes been like that alot lately...

Potter001: Ha.

BleachBlondeDM has joined the chat.

Weasley6: WAT THE F*CK!!??

(sorry, I didn't want to put the actual word XD)

Potter001: ??

BleachBlondeDM: dont sound so happy weasley T_T



BleachBlondeDM: u could hurt urself

Weasley6: shut up u looney

Potter001: How does he do that?

Weasley6: its called hacking

BleachBlondeDM: i could teach u the tricks of the trade potter

Potter001: No thanks. :-)

Potter001: I don't feel like becoming a scumwad today, Malfoy.

Weasley6: LOL!

BleachBlondeDM: >_>;;

BleachBlondeDM: so where's granger?

Weasley6: i think shes hiding from me...

Potter001: Haha!



BleachBlondeDM: typical mudblood...

Weasley6: stop calling her that!!!!

Potter001: Yeah, really.

BleachBlondeDM: wat r u going to do about it?

Weasley6: ill

Weasley6: um

BleachBlondeDM: exactly

Potter001: ...

Potter001: Voldemort.

BleachBlondeDM: o_o

Potter001: Voldemort.

Potter001: Voldemort.



BleachBlondeDM: stop

Potter001: Voldemort, Voldemort, Voldemort, Voldemort, Voldemort,

Voldemort.

Weasley6: not looking...(LMAO!!!)

BleachBlondeDM: stop it potter!!!!!

Potter001: Voldemort.

Potter001: Voldemort.

BleachBlondeDM: im telling my daddy on u!!

BleachBlondeDM has left the chat.

Potter001: I'm so happy I'm not afraid of that name...

Weasley6: LOL!! that was so funny

You_Know_Who: You called?



Weasley6: o_o

Potter001: Who are you?

You_Know_Who: Hello, look at the freaking screen name

Potter001: Oh, hey, Tom...

Potter001: WAIT!

Potter001: TOM?????!!!!!

You_Know_Who: aka Voldemort...?

Weasley6: holy shizzazzi!!!

Potter001: ?

Weasley6: sorry...its fred and george...bad influences...

You_Know_Who: I am coming to destroy Hogwarts

You_Know_Who: MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!



Weasley6: just like u did the past 4 years T_T

You_Know_Who: Shut up, you maggot!

Weasley6: dude no one uses that word nemore

Potter001: Psst, Ron...

Weasley6: Huh?

Potter001: Hate to break it up, but you're talking to Lord Voldemort.

Weasley6: oh, right

You_Know_Who: ha

You_Know_Who: hahahahahaha

You_Know_Who: HAAA HAAAA HAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!

Weasley6: "Lord Voldemort" just went insane...T_T

Potter001: Okay, Tom, that's enough, thanks.



You_Know_Who has left the chat.

Weasley6: ...

Weasley6: ur freaking me out man...

Potter001: Harry Potter, remember?

To Be Continued

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yes, well...there you have it. I had to put some random-ness in this one. It called to me, precious...



6 - o_o DUNDUNDUNNNN

Weasley6 - Ron

Potter001 - Harry

BleachBlondeDM - Draco

PotionsMaster20 - :-)

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

In chat room Gryffindor Forever...

Weasley6: wouldnt it be funny if snape had a sn??

Potter001: Haha, that would be so funny.

BleachBlondeDM had joined the chat

Weasley6: oh, bloody hell...

BleachBlondeDM: T_T;;

Potter001: But what would it be?



PotionsMaster20 has joined the chat.

Potter001: HAHA!!!

Potter001: I can totally imagine that.

Weasley6: LOL!

Potter001: He'd be all...

PotionsMaster20: Hello, Potter

PotionsMaster20: Weasley...

Potter001: Exactly!

Potter001: And it wouldn't matter if we complained to him about his nose or the grades he gives us.

Potter001: Or how many points he takes away.

PotionsMaster20: Yes, wouldn't that be...

PotionsMaster20: amusing...



Potter001: Haha, very funny, Ron.

Potter001: ...

Potter001: Ron?

Weasley6: oh sorry i was looking at these "fanart" things on this website

Weasley6: u kno, ppl draw some weird pitures of u and me harry

Weasley6: especially this "BloodRoses1619"

Potter001: Ron...

Weasley6: warned it 4 "yaoi" watever that is...

Potter001: Ron!

Weasley6: hm?

Potter001: If you're not PotionsMaster20...

Weasley6: i thought u were...?



Potter001: No.

Weasley6: then that means...

Weasley6: o_o

BleachBlondeDM: i couldnt find my daddy so i found the next best thing...?

PotionsMaster20: Hello, boys…

Potter001: um…

Potter001: Hi, Professor Snape! :-)

Weasley6: o_o

Weasley: hello professor…

PotionsMaster20: 200 points from Gryffindor.

PotionsMaster20 has left the chat.

Weasley6: o_o;;;



Potter001: We're doomed…

Weasley6: ya think so? T_T

BleachBlondeDM: LOL!!!

Potter001 has left the chat.

Weasley6 has left the chat.

BleachBlondeDM has left the chat.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

XDDD Snape is evil and so is Draco. And that is why Draco is mine. Bwahahahahahaha!!! (actually,
according to when I got sorted, I'm in HufflePuff…Dern >_<)



7 - Just downright FUN =D

RingBearer33 - Frodo

Mr_Frodo_Rulez - Sam

Pippinator11 - Pippin

Apples20 - Merry

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Mr_Frodo_Rulez has joined chatroom Muffins.

RingBearer33: Okay, who invited Sam?

RingBearer33: Cause I'm gonna kill 'em.

Pippinator11: hahahahahahahahahaha.

Apples20: wat he said

Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Don't try to hide it, Mr. Frodo.

RingBearer: O__O

Pippinator11: LOL!!

Apples20: LMAO!!

RingBearer33: SHUT UP!!

Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Be proud of what you are.

RingBearer33: Good idea, Sam, I'm going to tell the world that I'm proud to be STRAIGHT AS A LINE!!!!

Pippinator11: should we leave the happy couple to themselves?

Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Yes.



RingBearer33: NO!!

Apples20: you know you wanna

RingBearer33: >__<;;;;;

RingBearer33: No, I don't wanna, now somebody please save me.

Apples20: no this is fun

Pippinator11: this is fun.

RingBearer33: NO IT'S NOT!!

Mr_Frodo_Rulez: This is fun.

RingBearer33: GAAAAAAHHHH!!!!!

RingBearer33 has left the chat.

Pippinator11: that was fun

Apples20: yea it was

Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Oh, Mr. Frodo left the chat! I have to leave also!

Mr_Frodo_Rulez has left the chat.

Pippinator11: …

Apples20: >__>…

Pippinator11: yea, that was fun

Apples20: yea it was

Ummm…It's all in good fun! I'm not one for LotR yaoi/shounen-ai…And I couldn't find a place to fit your
idea in, Kristen, so I will do it for the next one and thanks again for giving me the idea! *Kristen hug!*



8 - The Fight of the Ring

RingBearer33 - Frodo
Mr_Frodo_Rulez - Sam
Pippinator11 - Pippin
Apples20 - Merry
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
RingBearer33 has joined chatroom The Shire
Apples20: hi frodo
RingBearer33: Hello, Merry
Pippinator11: i like starting chats ^-^
RingBearer33: I can tell…
Apples20: so…lets invite good old samwise
RingBearer33: >___>
Pippinator11: YAY okay!!!
RingBearer33: o>____>o
Mr_Frodo_Rulez has joined the chat.
Mr_Frodo_Ruez: MR. FRODO!
RingBearer33: Hello, Sam…-___-;
Pippinator11: well fine just ignore us
Apples20: its for the better, pip, believe me
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Oh, hi, Pippin
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: And Merry
Pippinator11: >___<
Apples20: and thank YOU sam for the very friendly and excited hello
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: You're welcome
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: So anyway Mr. Frodo
RingBearer33: Do it again, guys
Pippinator11: omg…this is annoying
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Are you feeling okay today? Can I do anything for you? Tell people to stop bugging
you about the Ring?
RingBearer33: Umm…no, Sam, thanks anyway >___>;;
Apples20: people r still badgering u about that?
RingBearer33: Uhh…kinda sorta…
Pippinator11: man wat I wouldn't give to just be able to say that i destroyed the ring…
Apples20: yea me too…
Apples20:…
Apples20: why did u get to do it anyway, frodo?
Apples20: ur not all that special
RingBearer33: Umm
RingBearer33: I was just…doing what Gandalf told me to do…
Pippinator11: well i think i should have been the one to take it
Pippinator11: then i would have felt special
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: You should be grateful you didn't have to take it!



Mr_Frodo_Rules: You don't know what Mr. Frodo went through.
RingBearer33: Sam…
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: And if I wasn't there with him, it would have been a disaster!
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Right, Mr. Frodo?
RingBearer33: Well, I don't know about that…
Pippinator11: u just wanted to be with him sam
Apples20: looking for a nice opportunity to jump him
Apples20: i still think i should have been the one to take it
Pippinator11: shut up u would have died half way through
Apples20: so would u
Pippinator11: shut up!
Apples20: u shut up!
RingBearer33: Umm..guys?
Pippinator11: frodo stay out of this it has nothing to do with you
Apples20: yes it does, hes all famous just cause he threw a ring into a pot of boiling water
RingBearer33: -___-; It was lava…
RingBearer33: And I didn't want to throw it in!
RingBearer33: I DIDN'T EVEN WANT TO TAKE IT TO F-ING MORDOR!!!
RingBearer33: If you had wanted to take it you should have just said so!
RingBearer33: I would have given it to you.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: That's right, and I wouldn't have gone with you!
Pippinator11: …
Apples20: ...
Apples20: i still should have taken it…
Pippinator11: NO WAY I SHOULD HAVE
RingBearer33: GUYS!!
RingBearer33: DROP IT!!
RingBearer33: I already threw the f-ing Ring into the f-ing lava and saved the world so now it's done,
done, done.
RingBearer33: If you had wanted to take the Ring so bad, WHY DIDN'T YOU HAVE AN UNCLE NAMED
BILBO????!!!!
Pippinator11: cauuuuuse…my grandparents were smart and didn't name their kid bilbo?
RingBearer33: T__T
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: HAHAHAHA!!!!
RingBearer33: Sam
RingBearer33: Just...do the world a favor and shut up
Thank you, Kristen for the wonderful idea for a synopsis. It worked lol



9 - =O OMG Sexy Beards and Pretty People

Granger666 - Hermione
BleachBlondeDM - Draco
Weasley6 - Ron
Potter001 - Harry
Mr_Frodo_Rulez - Sam
RingBearer33 - Frodo
Pippinator11 - Pippin
Apples20 - Merry
StubbleMan - Aragorn
PrettyElf99 - Legolas
SexyBeard205 - Gimli

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Pippinator11 joins chat room Bored as Monkeys.
RingBearer33: Hi, Pippin!
Pippinator11: wow this is different
Pippinator11: never thought ud start a chat o_o
Apples20 joins the chat.
Pippinator11: hi merry guess wat?
Apples20: o_o omg frodo started a chat
RingBearer33: Is it really that big a deal? >__>
Apples20: well no ...
Apples20: but now it is!
Mr_Frodo_Rulez joins the chat
RingBearer33: NO
RingBearer33: I mean, HI, Sam ^^
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: OMG HI FRODO ^_________^
Pippinator11: LOL
Apples20: LOL!!
RingBearer33: r___r;;;;
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: What have you been doing lately? Done anything COOL????
RingBearer33: ... Er ... No ... ?
Pippinator11: like cheated on sam
RingBearer33: O____O
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I hope not ...
Apples20: LMAO
RingBearer33: ...
RingBearer33: Wow, that's even scarier than when he offers me a bubble bath ... o__o
BeachBlondeDM joins the chat.
BeachBlondeDM: yo my homies
Pippinator11: whos that



Apples20: i dunno
Pippinator11: and wats a homie
BeachBlondeDM: dweeb
RingBearer33: Who are you?
BeachBlondeDM: draco malfoy
RingBearer33: How did you get in?
BeachBlondeDM: they give away free passes to hot people
Pippinator11: o_o
RingBearer33: ... You weirdo ...
BeachBlondeDM: hey atleast my name isnt frodo baggins ... i mean seriously
RingBearer33: O__O
Pippinator11: LOL
Apples20: LOL
RingBearer33: HEY ITS NOT MY FAULT I GOT NAMED AFTER MY UNCLE
RingBearer33: Atleast I didn't have to take his FIRST name too ... >__>
BeachBlondeDM: Bilbo?
RingBearer33: HOW DO YOU KNOW ALL OF THIS
BeachBlondeDM: im hot, ur not, its simple really
RingBearer33: ARRRGGGHHH
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: ...
Mr_Frodo_Rules: Hi, Mr. Frodo
RingBearer33: SHUT UP SAM
Pippinator11: ROFL
Apples20: LMFAO
BeachBlondeDM: lol this is fun
BeachBlondeDM: let me invite my FRIENDS
Granger666 joins the chat
Granger666: what am i doing here?
Pippinator11: this guy claims hes your friend
Pippinator11: *points to BeachBlondeDM*
Granger666: YOU.
BeachBlondeDM: ME.
Granger666: i knew you were behind this
BeachBlondeDM: me too =D
Apples20: am i missing something? o__o
Pippinator11: ... i think so
RingBearer33: =____=
Weasley6 joins the chat.
Granger666: hi ron ^^
Weasley6: um
Weasley6: hi, hermione
Apples20: hermione
Apples20: interesting
Granger666: have a PROBLEM with my NAME???
Apples20: O_O ... no, ma'am
BeachBlondeDM: hi weasley
RingBearer33: What kind of a name is that?



Weasley6: its my last name boogerhead
RingBearer33: ... boogerhead?
BeachBlondeDM: lol
Weasley6: WATS SO FUNNY
BeachBlondeDM: lol
Weasley6: >__<;;
Potter001 joins the chat.
Potter001: ...
Potter001: Bored as Monkeys ... ?
RingBearer33: Well, I was ...
Weasley6: hi harry
Granger666: hey harry
Potter001: Hello Ron
Potter001: Hermione
BeachBlondeDM: HELLO HAAAARRRYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
Potter001: Back off, Malfoy
RingBearer33: ...
Pippinator11: >.> *whistles*
Apples20: *looks at watch*
Pippinator11: you have a watch?
Apples20: yea
Pippinator11: oh
Pippinator11: i didnt think they were invented yet
Weasley6: harry, harry, hes our man if he cant do it ... WAIT HE CAN!!! GOOO HARRY!
BeachBlondeDM: SHUT UP, WEASLEY
Weasley6: SHUT UP, MALFOY
BeachBlondeDM: SHUT UP, WEASLEY
Weasley6: SHUT UP, MALFOY
BeachBlondeDM: SHUT UP, MALFOY
Weasley6: there, thats the spirit!
BeachBlondeDM: argh ...
Potter001: Hahaha, nice one Ron
Weasley6: thanks ^^
Granger666: yea that was good
RingBearer33: Do any of you have any idea what's going on?
Pippinator11: hm? no
Apples20: nope
Mr_Frodo_Rulez has lef the chat.
Pippinator11: wonder where he went?
Apples20: dunno ...
RingBearer33: Who, Sam?
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: You wanted me?
RingBearer33: Huh, he never said where he was -- AAAAHHH
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Hold on I'm going to invite some of my friends!! ^__^
RingBearer33: Oh, God ...
StubbleMan has joined the chat.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Hi, Aragorn, sir!



StubbleMan: Er .. hi, Sam
Potter001: I'm just sitting here watching this is fun ...
Weasley6: yea ... but its scary
Granger666: lol
Pippinator11: aragorn is ur friend ...
Pippinator11: sam, r u challenged?
Apples20: no just desperate
StubbleMan: Someone save me
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I WILL
StubbleMan: NO
RingBearer33: NO
BeachBlondeDM: for the record .. NO
Weasley6: shut UP
BeachBlondeDM: nu =3
Potter001: *sigh*
PrettyElf99 has joined the chat.
PrettyElf99: hello unpretty people ^^
StubbleMan: Who invited him?
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Isn't this FUN?
RingBearer33: Pippin, this is all your fault r___r
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Okay, now ONE MORE PERSON
RingBearer33: OMG LYK NO WAY
RingBearer33: Someone turn him off!
Pippinator11: ^^;;;
Weasley6: >.>
Potter001: This is ... really freaking me out ...
PrettyElf99: heyy, aragorn!!
StubbleMan: Hi, Legolas ... >_>
RingBearer33: Here we go ...
Granger666: ... ?
BeachBlondeDM: ...
PrettyElf99: so, have u finally agreed that im much more pretty than u?
StubbleMan: No
PrettyElf99: okay, by a show of hands, who thinks im prettier than aragorn?
RingBearer33: *raises hand*
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I think you're both quite pretty!
PrettyElf99: shut up, sam, this is a straight vote
SexyBeard205 has joined the chat.
PrettyElf99: GIMLI
SexyBeard205: Hello, Legolas
PrettyElf99: again i ask, by a show of hands, who thinks im prettier than aragorn?
SexyBeard205: *raises hand*
StubbleMan: WHAT??!!
Pippinator11: *raises hand just to irritate aragorn*
Apples20: *ditto*
PrettyElf99: aww, i think ur outvoted, aragorn!
StubbleMan: THAT'S NOT FAIR



Potter001: ...
BeachBlondeDM: this is funny lol
PrettyElf99: so yes i am in fact prettier than u =D
StubbleMan: NO YOU'RE NOT
PrettyElf99: yes i am
StubbleMan: No, you're not
PrettyElf99: yes i am
Weasley6: okay look
Weasley6: ur both pretty
Weasley6: there
SexyBeard205: Ah, you may be pretty
SexyBeard205: But alas, no one has such a sexy beard as I!
PrettyElf99: quite true, gimli
StubbleMan: You're all insane ...
StubbleMan has left the chat.
Granger666: o__o did u hurt his feelings?
PrettyElf99: well, young maiden, heres a picture of him
PrettyElf99: wuts to hurt?

*Legolas send Hermione a picture of Aragorn in a seperate instant message*

Granger666: ...
Granger666: OMG
Granger666: HES HAWT
Weasley6: !!!
Potter001: HAHAHA
RingBearer33: This girl needs help ...
Pippinator11: yea pretty much
Apples20: XD;;;
PrettyElf99: O_O WHAT
Granger666: im going to go find him BYE GUYS
Granger666 has left the chat.
SexyBeard205: Alas, she has left
PrettyElf99: ... *sniffle* ... for aragorn ...
Potter001: Um ...
Potter001: Well, what do you look like?
Weasley6: probably some kind of freak job

*Legolas sends Ron a picture of himself in a seperate instant message*

Weasley6: *looks*
Weasley6: o__o ..

*Ron sends the picture to Harry in a seperate instant message*

Potter001: Oh my goodness ...
PrettyElf99: am i pretty or what?



SexyBeard205: Yes Legolas, you are very pretty
RingBearer33: This can't seriously be happening ...
Pippinator11: =__= this is boring, ill ttul
RingBearer33: Bye, Pippin
Apples20: yea, me too byebye
Pippinator11 has left the chat.
Apples20 has left the chat.
BeachBlondeDM: i gotta go hack into a few other chats. c u l8ter
BeachBlondeDM has left the chat.
Potter001: He is such a fag.
Weasley6: yea and so is this prettyelf character
PrettyElf99: I AM NOT A FAG IM PRETTY
SexyBeard205: Yes you are
RingBearer33: GIMLI STOP ENCOURAGING HIM
SexyBeard205: ...
SexyBeard205: Okay
Potter001: o__o ...
Weasley6: ... >__>
PrettyElf99: ...
PrettyElf99: im pretty o_o
Weasley6: AAAAAHHHHHH
Weasley6 has left the chat.
Potter001: Um ... okay ... ?
PrettyElf99: haha, i got rid of him >=D
RingBearer33: You sure did.
RingBearer33: Now I'm going to get rid of you.
RingBearer33: YOU'RE AS UGLY AS ...
RingBearer33: GANDALF
PrettyElf99: *GASP*
RingBearer33: In fact ... YOU LOOK JUST LIKE HIM
PrettyElf99: NOOOOO
RingBearer33: YESSSSS
RingBearer33: PRECIOUSSSS
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: =O MR. FRODO
RingBearer33: Gollum is a bad influence ...
PrettyElf99: I MAY LOOK LIKE GANDALF ...
PrettyElf99: but UR as GAY AS GANDALF
RingBearer33: O_____O
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: =D Really?
RingBearer33: NO
PrettyElf99: HAHAHAHAHA
PrettyElf99 has left the chat.
RingBearer33: ARGH
Potter001: ...
Potter001: You're gay?
RingBearer33: No, I'm not, he is *points to Mr_Frodo_Rulez*
Potter001: Ooooohh ... well that's ... pretty freaky ...



SexyBeard205: I must go tend to my sexy beard.
SexyBeard205: In all its sexiness
RingBearer33: r__r It's not SEXY
SexyBeard205 has left the chat.
Potter001: Well, um .... have fun ...
Potter001 has left the chat.
RingBearer33: NO
RingBearer33: <___<
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: =D
RingBearer33: =__=
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I guess it's just you and me, Mr. Frodo!
RingBearer33: Guess again.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Awww, are you leaving? D=
RingBearer33: Yes, I am.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I wish we lived closer ...
RingBearer33: Sam, you're sitting right next to me.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Exactly! =D
RingBearer33: >____<
RingBearer33 has left the chat.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez has left the chat.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hahahahha ... thanks, Kristen, for that awesome idea. It worked out really well. =D AND SEXY BEARD
XDDDDD!!!! LMAO
But, okay, for everyone reading this. I bet you're wondering why both Lord of the Rings and Harry Potter
were in this one ... well, it's because that this is the second to last IM. ;__; The next IM is going to be the
last one. So thanks everyone who followed these so closely and always left a comment for me to muse
over =D I really enjoyed doing these, and I hope I'll have as much fun reading them over when I'm 50
XDDDD;;; But I've got a long way to go until then ^^;; (*counts on fingers* ... 37 years. Whee! =D
Note:: In the next IM there will be 3 unexpected characters!! =D YAY!! so look forward to that XDDDD;;;
(*hint* they have no relation to lord of the rings or harry potter ... XDDD)



10 - Sing For Meeeeeeee

Granger666 - Hermione
BleachBlondeDM - Draco
Weasley6 - Ron
Potter001 - Harry
Mr_Frodo_Rulez - Sam
RingBearer33 - Frodo
Pippinator11 - Pippin
Apples20 - Merry
WiseWoman446 - Kristen
WiseWoman1069 - Angela
Hott_Hobbit_056 - Bilbo
Inside_Your_Mind_007 - ... Just think about it

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

RingBearer33 has joined chat room draco is hawt and u kno it.
RingBearer33: ...
RingBearer33: No, I don't know it.
BeachBlondeDM: ur just jealous of my masculine beauty
RingBearer33: >__<
BeachBlondeDM: beacuse, lets face it
BeachBlondeDM: im hott
RingBearer33: Just once I'd like to shoot you through a roof ...
BeachBlondeDM: aww and u only just met me
BeachBlondeDM: tsk tsk
BeachBlondeDM: i guess well have to get ur friend in here
RingBearer33: ... Which one
Mr_Frodo_Rulez has joined the chat.
RingBearer33: WHAT THE
*bleep*
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: =D Hi, Mr. Frodo!
BeachBlondeDM: THERE YOU GO
RingBearer33: Argh ...
Potter001 has joined the chat.
BeachBlondeDM: WHAT
RingBearer33: I'm not stupid, you know
BeachBlondeDM: ARGH
Potter001: Hi, Frodo
RingBearer33: Hi, Harry.
BeachBlondeDM: HOW THE ...
RingBearer33: ^__^
Potter001: ... Malfoy, I didn't know you were "hawt"



BeachBlondeDM: grrrr ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Let's invite MORE people!!!!
RingBearer33: Let's not!!!!
Pippinator11 has joined the chat
Apples20 has joined the chat
Apples20: hi guys
Pippinator11: omg wats up with this draco character
Pippinator11: give it up
BeachBlondeDM: no
RingBearer33: =__=
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: THIS IS SO MUCH FUN
Potter001: ...
Potter001: What's HIS problem?
RingBearer33: We have reason to believe he's challenged.
RingBearer33: Just ignore him.
Potter001: Ooooh, okay
Weasley6 has joined the chat.
Weasley6: hi harry
Potter001: Hi, Ron
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Ron
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I like that name =D
Weasley6: Uhhh ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Want to be friends?
Weasley6: i have enough friends, thanks ...
RingBearer33: Good answer
BeachBlondeDM: heyy weasley, lets get granger in here to complete the set
Weasley6: O_O
Granger666 has joined the chat
Weasley6: u___u;;;
Granger666: heyy guys!!
Potter001: Hello, Hermione
Weasley6: hello hermy
Granger666: u make me sound like a disease ron
Weasley6: o__o ... ?
Pippinator11: not these people again ...
Apples20: =__= argh
BeachBlondeDM: awww ron and hermione r SOOOO cute together
Granger666: SHUT UP MALFOY
Granger666: were just friends
RingBearer33: Oh ..
RingBearer33: I got the feeling you two were like ... T-O-G-E-T-H-E-R
Weasley6: one word
Weasley6: ew
Granger666: LOL
Potter001: What's so funny?
Granger666: that frodo thought i was "together" w/ ron
Granger666: yea right



BeachBlondeDM: u kno u want it
Granger666: right back at u malfoy
Pippinator11: LOL
BeachBlondeDM: ewwwwwwwwwww
Apples20: shot down XD
RingBearer33: ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Mr. Frodo thinks this is a boring chat.
RingBearer33: >__> Don't read my thoughts, Sam
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Okay =D
Pippinator11: well lets get sum1 new in here
Apples20: i kno just the person
Potter001: I'm scared ...
RingBearer33: Me too ...
Hott_Hobbit_056 joins the chat
RingBearer33: WHAT???!!!
RingBearer33: I'M THE HOTT HOBBIT
Hott_Hobbit_056: hello, frodo
Potter001: Who's that?
Granger666: ... ?
Weasley6: o_o
RingBearer33: ... Uncle Bilbo?
Hott_Hobbit_056: yep
BeachBlondeDM: LMAO!!!!
Pippinator11: XDDDD!!!
Apples20: LOL
RingBearer33: HOW
RingBearer33: When did you get a screen name?
Hott_Hobbit_056: im 115
Hott_Hobbit_056: i had to get one sometime
RingBearer33: ...
RingBearer33: But I'm the hott hobbit ;__;
Hott_Hobbit_056: tough
Potter001: Frodo, this is your uncle?
RingBearer33: ...
RingBearer33: Yes
Pippinator11: LOL
Granger666: ... i feel bad 4 u, frodo
BeachBlondeDM: IT'S THE INFAMOUS BILBO BAGGINS
BeachBlondeDM: who THINKS hes hott
Granger666: shut up, malfoy.
Granger666: im sure hes ...
Granger666: um
Weasley6: lol
Granger666: alright
Hott_Hobbit_056: thank u hermione
Granger666: HOW
Granger666: DO YOU KNOW MY NAME



Hott_Hobbit_056: im 115
Hott_Hobbit_056: i kno everything
RingBearer33: ... This is my worst nightmare.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Don't worry, Mr. Frodo, I'm still here!
RingBearer33: ...
RingBearer33: Lovely
Hott_Hobbit_056: heyy lets get this party started
BeachBlondeDM: o___o
Weasley6: ...
Granger666: *whistles*
Pippinator11: thats wat im talking about
Apples20: yea yea
WiseWoman1069 has joined the chat.
WiseWoman1069: hi um ...
WiseWoman1069: i just hacked into this chat, can anyone tell me sort of
WiseWoman1069: what its for
Hott_Hobbit_056: PARTYING
WiseWoman1069: ... hott hobbit?
RingBearer33: Yea, ignore him, he's insane
WiseWoman1069: o__o ring bearer??
WiseWoman1069: by any chance is this a lord of the rings chat?
BeachBlondeDM: NO ITS A CHAT FOR RETARDS
WiseWoman1069: ... anyone?
Granger666: were not quite sure wut its for, its just here
Weasley6: ignore beachblonde
Potter001: My thoughts exactly
WiseWoman1069: OMG HARRY POTTER
Potter001: ... Yes?
WiseWoman1069: AND RON WEASLEY AND HERMIONE GRANGER
WiseWoman1069: awesome couple by the way XD
Weasley6: WTF
Granger666: o///o
WiseWoman1069: hold on let me invite my friend, okay?
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Okay, we need more people!! =D
WiseWoman1069: HI SAM
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Hi!
WiseWoman1069: okay, one second ...
Apples20: ignore mr_frodo_rulez also ...
Hott_Hobbit_056: o_o
WiseWoman446 has joined the chat.
WiseWoman1069: KRISTEN ITS HARRY POTTER AND LORD OF THE RINGS GUYS
WiseWoman446: ... ?
WiseWoman1069: *points* LOOK
RingBearer33: ... I'm confused
Pippinator11: me too
WiseWoman446: omg ...
WiseWoman1069: I KNOW



Potter001: Can anyone tell us what's going on?
WiseWoman1069: yea my names angela and I LOVE FRODO CAUSE HES HOTT OMG
RingBearer33: ... I have a fan =D
Hott_Hobbit_056: but im supposed to be hott
WiseWoman446: omg is that bilbo
WiseWoman1069: OMG
WiseWoman1069: BILBO IS SO FRIKKIN HOTT
WiseWoman446: YES HE IS OMG
Hott_Hobbit_056: =D
RingBearer33: D= ... But I'M supposed to be the hott hobbit
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: You still have me, Mr. Frodo!
RingBearer33: Darnit ...
WiseWoman446: soooo ...
Apples20: wat
WiseWoman446: i dunno
WiseWoman446: ...
WiseWoman1069: this is so ...
WiseWoman1069: awesomely awesome
BeachBlondeDM: that doesnt make sense
WiseWoman1069: draco youre so hott
BeachBlondeDM: o__o
Pippinator11: hey shes just going by the chat name
WiseWoman446: OMG PIPPIN I LUV U
Pippinator11: O_O
Pippinator11: IM SCARED
Inside_Your_Mind_007 has joined the chat
BeachBlondeDM: oh goodnes ...
WiseWoman446: whos that?
WiseWoman1069: i dont know o_o
Inside_Your_Mind_007: HELLO
WiseWoman1069: AH
WiseWoman446: AH
Pippinator11: AAAAHHHHHH
RingBearer33: o__o
Granger666: ... ?
Weasley6: ... who are u?
Inside_Your_Mind_007: I am
Inside_Your_Mind_007: ...
Potter001: ... ?
Inside_Your_Mind_007: THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
WiseWoman446: OMG UR HOTT
Pippinator11: WAT? IS EVERYBODY HOTT??
Apples20: apparently ...
WiseWoman1069: O_____O
WiseWoman1069: raoul totally has christine ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: No he doesn't ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Because ...



Inside_Your_Mind_007: I AM THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
RingBearer33: T_T ... Omigawd ... I'm scared now
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Very good
RingBearer33: u___u;;;
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I like your screen name =D
Inside_Your_Mind_007: ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Do you want to be friends?
Inside_Your_Mind_007: No
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Because
Pippinator11: SHUT UP
Inside_Your_Mind_007: !!
BeachBlondeDM: very good, pippin
Pippinator11: thank you
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Fine
Inside_Your_Mind_007: In that case ...
Weasley6: o_o ... this guy is scaring me ...
Potter001: You're not alone ...
Hott_Hobbit_056: party pooper ...
Hott_Hobbit_056 has left the chat.
WiseWoman1069: NOOO
WiseWoman446: NOOOO BILBO COME BACK
Inside_Your_Mind_007: I am your Angel of Music ...
WiseWoman1069: O_____O ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Come to me, Angel of Music
WiseWoman446: ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Sing, my Angel of Music!
WiseWoman446: *sings*
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Sing ...
WiseWoman1069: *sings*
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Sing, my Angel!
Granger666: *sings*
Inside_Your_Mind_007: SING FOR MEEEE!!!!
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: *sings*
RingBearer33: Sam ..
RingBearer33: No ...
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Okay!! =D<3333
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Anything you say, Mr. Frodo
RingBearer33: >____<;;;;
Inside_Your_Mind_007: WE'VE PAST THE POINT OF NOOOOO REEEEETUUUUUUUUUUUURN
RingBearer33: SHUT UP!!!
Inside_Your_Mind_007: NO ... Wait ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: I shall shut up ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: But always remember ...
RingBearer33: T__T
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Beware the Phantom of the Opera
Inside_Your_Mind_007: Because ...
Inside_Your_Mind_007: I am there



Inside_Your_Mind_007: INSIDE YOUR MIND
Inside_Your_Mind_007 has left the chat.
BeachBlondeDM: ...
BeachBlondeDM: that was jacked up
RingBearer33: I don't know what that means but ...
RingBearer33: I'm sure it was
Pippinator11: i have to go now D=
Pippinator11: gotta make second breakfast =D
Pippinator11: yum
Potter001: Haha
Apples20: byebye
Pippinator11: bye
Pippinator11 has lef the chat.
Apples20: I gotta go help him
Apples20: bye
Apples20 has left the chat.
RingBearer33: =__=
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: Mr. Frodo is tired
RingBearer33: STOP READING MY THOUGHTS.
RingBearer33: It's weird enough that you're sitting next to me.
RingBearer33: But this is going too far.
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: But I love reading your thoughts!
RingBearer33: Argh
Weasley6: what happened to hermione, angela, and kristen?
Potter001: I don't know ...
BeachBlondeDM: theyre still singing over there somewhere
Inside_Your_Mind_007: YAY
BeachBlondeDM: BACK OFF YOU ALREADY LEFT THE CHAT
Inside_Your_Mind_007 has left the chat again.
Potter001: ...
Weasley6: hes a scary man
RingBearer33: Well I think I'm going to try and get away from Sam now
Mr_Frodo_Rulez: I'll help!
RingBearer33 has left the chat
Mr_Frodo_Rulez has left the chat
Potter001: Stupid Cousin calls
Potter001: Bye, guys
BeachBlondeDM: HI HAAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRRRRYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
Potter001: BYE DRAAAAAAAAAAAACCCCCCCCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOO
Potter001 has left the chat
Weasley6: hermione, r u still in here?
Granger666: yes
Weasley6: YOU'RE ALIVE =DDDD
Granger666: ... ?
Granger666: okay well since everyones gone insane im leaving



Granger666 has left the chat
WiseWoman1069: ...
WiseWoman1069: hi ron =3
Weasley6: er ... hi
WiseWoman1069: whats crackin'? =D
Weasley6: um ... nothing .. ?
BeachBlondeDM: ill leave you two alone >=D
Weasley6: O_O
BeachBlondeDM has left the chat
WiseWoman446: *sigh*
Weasley6: ... *whistles*
WiseWoman1069: ... ron where do you live?
Weasley6: o__o for safety reasons and fangirl resistance can i not tell you?
WiseWoman1069: suuure, anything
Weasley6: .. okay well i heard that unreasonably frightened guys get to leave the chat without a reason
Weasley6: so ill be going now
WiseWoman1069: bye, ronald
Weasley6: O___O AAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH
Weasley6 has left the chat.
WiseWoman1069: i think i scared him =D
WiseWoman1069: YAY X333
WiseWoman446: lol
WiseWoman446: soo i guess im going to go too
WiseWoman1069: yea me too
WiseWoman446: ill ttul
WiseWoman1069: okay
WiseWoman1069: byebye =D
WiseWoman446: bye!
WiseWoman446 has left the chat
WiseWoman1069 has left the chat

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Okay I know this one isn't quite as good as 9 ... but hey, it was unexpected =D. AND THE PHANTOM
OF THE OPERA!!!! XDDDD (thanks kristen =D) Oh and for anyone wondering why it's the Wise Women
... it's a joke between me and Kristen. So there you have it. The 10 and final instant message. Wow, it
seems so long ago i started these. but they were so much fun along the way!! =D I hope everyone has
enjoyed them from the beginning and looks back on them if they need a little laughing time ^^;;; Thank
you for your support, encouragement, and random ideas. I really appreciate it all. But most of all, thanks
for reading!!! Have a good one =D
~ Angela aka BloodRoses1619
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